
INTERDEPARTMENTAL  AGREEMENT

The following is an Agreement between two departments  at the City  of Canby,  Oregon:  CanbyParks Department (hereinafter referred to as "Parks")  and Canby  Public  Works  Department(hereinafter  referred  as "Works"),

Works agrees to allow Parks to create and maintain a fenced public dog park  on southernmost  6acres of the 34,5 acre City-owned property located at 1570 NE Territorial Rd (taxlot  300 of taxmap 31E27) inrormally referred to as the Three Sisters Ranch property.  The City of Canbypurchased the property in December, 2008, for future expansion of the wastewater  treatmentfacility and future park land. (ORD 1301). Parks' proposed actions  fall under  the latterdistinction.

Parks has heretofore initiated a project to create a pubiic fenced dog park,  and the  Three  SistersRanch property is an ideal location for such a project as the southern  acreage  is developed  andhas utilities to the site, The existing structures will be de-constructed and/or  demolished  byParks prior to the creation of the proposed dog park.  Parks will be responsible  for  thedeconstruction/demolition of the existing buildings  on the Three  Sisters  Property  and theconstruction  of a public  dog park.

Works will construct a tertiary wetiands in the equal amount  of acreage  to treat  sewer  and stormwater on the adjoining Fish Eddy property (tax lot 200 or tax  map  31E27)  which  is included  inParks' inventory. Such use is permissible for that property.  Therefore,  Parks  will allow  Works  touse 6 acres of the Fish Eddy property (tax lot 200 of tax  map 31E27)  for  construction  or a - "'-tertiary wetland to treat sewer and storm water, Works  is currently  completing  a storm  watermaster plan which will identify the preferred location  of the tertiary  wetland  on the Fish Eddyproperty (tax lot 300 of tax map 31E27), Works will be responsible  for  the costs associated  withthe planning and construction oF a future tertiary wetland  on the Fish Eddy property  (tax  lot 200of tax map 31E27).

Since both parties understand that it is mutually beneficial  For Parks and Works  to agree  to theuses stated above on the respective properties. They  have agreed  to the  terms  of thisAgreement, which will remain in full force and effect for  ninety-nine  (99)  years  upon signing  orunti) mutual agreement in writing by both parties either  amends  or ends this  Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement  to be executed  by their  duly

Acknowledged  by:

Jerry Nelzen, Public  Works  Lead

Acknowledged-6'y: -=-a! Date: 8-}'1-iz,
Dave Conner,  Lead Operator,  Waste WaterTreatment  Plant

Acknowledged  by:

Sue Engels, Finance Director


